Research Methodology

There are different types of methods that are applied for research studies. These are 1) historical 2) experimental 3) descriptive methods are supposed to be the major ones to carry out research process. For present study descriptive methods to be applied. For research process following points good be taken in consideration.

1 Pilot Study

The data is to be collected in connection with outsourcing its nature & scope in college libraries in Sindhudurg district. For data collection questionnaires as a tool is to be used and wherever needed through interviews of concerned library staff as well as users. The data will be gathered as well as researcher has decided to visit every college library in the Sindhudurg district personally.

2 Problem

The problem selected for study is related with outsourcing in college libraries in Sindhudurg district which would observe for study. Selected study area is located in city and remote area. Hence the study would throw light on the situation and condition of higher education facilities in the Sindhudurg district.

Scope of the study

The research problem selected for present study has been selected with utmost care.

The scope of the study is limited with Sindhudurg district. For data collection stipulated periodic from 2001 to 2014. Collected data will be related only with college level.

Work Plan

- First Preparation of research tools and planning of data collection.
- Theoretical writing and rough work about chapter first.
- Distribution of questionnaires and response collection
- Rough Theoretical Chapter
- Data Collection
- Analysis and rough work about chapter 3rd and 4th
• Rough work of chapter
• Checking of rough report writing through supervisor
• Final report writing
• Supervisor report